
	

A child 
—  born or aborted — 
   is never forgotten 
  



PRO-LIFE NEWS 
 

Statistics of abortions on Irish residents 
The abortions of Irish residents in England and Wales peaked in 
2001 at 6,673 (5.0% of births, 3.1 per 1,000 women aged 15-44). 
Abortions declined steadily over the next 17 years to 3,092 in 2017. 
The 8th Amendment, protecting unborn life, was repealed in May 
2018 but up to 1st January 2019 abortions on Irish residents still 
took place abroad. In 2018, Irish abortions in England and Wales 
declined to 2879 (4.6% of births and 2.0 per 1,000 women aged 15-
44). Abortion Statistics England and Wales 
 
Comment: In 2018 abortions on residents of England and Wales 
peaked at 200,608 (a rate of 18 per 1,000 women aged 15-44, 
nearly 9 times Ireland's rate). The Government keeps referring to a 
coming time of a vastly increasing ageing population in Ireland. 
Why then strive to murder the unborn? 22% of Irish residents 
having abortions in England and Wales in 2018 were recorded as 
ethnically non-Irish. 
 
The Population of the Republic (CSO Statistics),  

 April 2018 April 2019 
Immigration 90,300 88,600 
Emigration 58,300 54,900 
Net migration 34,000 33,700 
Of which Irish 
Nationals 100 2,100 

Natural Increase 30,500 30,800 
Population change 4,857,000 4,921,500 

 
Comment: The number of Irish non-nationals in the 2016 Census 
was estimated as 535,476. 
 
Abortion in Northern Ireland 
The abortion rate in Northern Ireland was often lower than the 
Republic's. The DUP is deeply pro-life and one of the last viable 
political parties in the British Isles that respect Christian values. 
Both Taoiseach Varadkar and Health Minister Harris had the gall to 
visit Northern Ireland and exhort them to legalise abortion and 
same-sex marriage, On October 21st the British imposed those 



cultural advances on the North, unless the Assembly met and 
decreed otherwise. Arlene Foster called a meeting in Stormont. 
Sinn Fein ignored it and SDLP gave no support. Ms Foster 
promised that she would pursue the matter. 
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Comment: The parties representing union with the Republic in the 
North are a disgrace. They deliberately broke up the Northern 
Assembly which gave some local autonomy to NI and made no 
effort to restore it. Maybe they think it is time for bombs and 
bullets again? 
 
The Corruption of Irish Youth 
The Government has been preparing a programme of sex 
education for Irish schools and politicians have even stated that it 
should be mandatory regardless of the ethos of the schools. The 
effects of very explicit sex-education programmes dealing with 
consent, contraception, abortion, homosexuality and so called 
transgenderism could only damage young minds, cause sexual 
experimentation and gender confusion. Sex education should not 
stray from what is considered morally right or wrong. The 
Government is also considering the supply of free contraceptives. 
 
Comment: These two measures would undoubtedly increase out of 
wedlock births and abortions. That has been the experience all 
over. Ireland recently had the experience of two teenage boys, one 
as young as 13, involved in the rape and murder of young girl. A 
website is worth a visit. Also, worth a visit is the just published 
Report of the Working Group on the Access to Contraception -- 
https://www.hse.ie/eng/az/v/vasectomy. 
 
Recommended Reading -Foreign Pro-Life News 
Lifesite News (Canada)  LifesiteNews>lfn@lif 
Friday Fax (USA)   fridayfax@c-fam.org 
Crisis Magazjne (Australia)  editor@crisismagazine.co 
Mercatornet (Australia)   newsletter@mercatornet.cc 
 
Comment: More news can be found from Irish websites, mainly 
those of Family and Life and The Life Institute and, of course, The 
Second Look Project. 



 
What are rogue pregnancy counselling agencies? 
The Department of Health and the HSE dub any such agency as 
rogue if it points out the negative physical and mental effects of an 
abortion. There are extensive studies which point out that there are 
negative effects of abortion. The studies in Finland come to mind 
showing that many female suicides are associated with it. In Finland 
there a is a registry system that documents whenever an individual 
comes into contact with State services and it is easy to check if 
there was a recent abortion, drug or criminal offences et cetera 
when a person commits suicide. 
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